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Abstract—A new millimeter-wave printed twin dipole phased
array antenna is developed at Ka band using a new microstrip-fed
CPS Tee junction, which does not require any bonding wires,
air bridges, or via holes. The phased array used a piezoelectric
transducer (PET) controlled tunable multitransmission line phase
shifter to accomplish a progressive phase shift. A progressive
phase shift of 88.8 is achieved with the 5 mm of perturber length
when the PET has full deflection. Measured return loss of the
twin dipole antenna is better than 10 dB from 29.5 to 30.35 GHz.
Measured return loss of better than 15 dB is achieved from 30 to
31.5 GHz for a 1 8 phased array. The phased array antenna has
a measured antenna gain of 14.4 dBi with 42 beam scanning and
has more than 11 dB side lobe suppression across the scan.
Index Terms—Coplanar stripline (CPS), CPS Tee junction,
coplanar transmission lines, dipole antenna, microstrip-to-CPS
transition, phase shifter, phased array antenna, piezoelectric
transducer phase shifter, twin dipole antenna.

I. INTRODUCTION

P

HASED array antenna systems usually associated with
large and complex active device networks for phase
shifters, which occupies large portion of the system expenses.
Phased array used in military radar system requires low profile
for invisibility against opponents. It also needs to be light
weight especially in the applications of satellite communications. Correspondingly, the demands for low cost, low profile,
small size, light weight, and less complicated phased array
antenna systems are increasing nowadays for both commercial
and military applications.
A printed dipole antenna satisfies the benefits of low profile,
light weight, low cost and compact size, which is suitable for
building phased arrays if proper phase shifters are provided.
To construct a printed dipole array, several configurations have
been proposed. Nesic et al. [1] reported a one-dimensional
printed dipole antenna array fed by microstrip at 5.2 GHz.
Scott [2] introduced a microstrip-fed printed dipole array using
a microstrip-to-coplanar stripline (CPS) balun. In [1] and [2],
the balun designs were not easy to match the impedance
and the structures were too big and complicated to build an
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Fig. 1. CCPS structure (a) original CPS, (b) CCPS, (c) cross-sectional view at
A-A’ with fields distributions of the CCPS for different layers of metallization.

array. In 1998, a wideband microstrip-fed twin dipole antenna
was introduced with double-sided structure operating at the
frequency range from 0.61 to 0.96 GHz [3]. Zhu and Wu [4]
developed a 3.5 GHz twin dipole antenna fed by a hybrid
finite ground coplanar waveguide (FGCPW)/CPS Tee junction.
An X-band monolithic integrated twin dipole antenna mixer
was reported in [5] with devices directly integrated into the
antenna, so no feeding network was necessary.
In this paper, a new planar printed dipole phased array
antenna using a tunable phase shifter controlled by PET is
presented at 30 GHz. The phased array antenna uses a new twin
dipole antenna excited by a microstrip-fed CPS Tee junction
[8]. The piezoelectric transducer (PET) controlled phase shifter
does not require any solid-state devices and their associated
driving circuits. The 1 8 twin dipole phased array antenna
has compact size, low loss, low cost, light weight and reduced
complexity as well as good beam scanning with low side lobe
levels.
The PET controlled phase shifter was adopted for the low
cost phased array antenna systems for the first time in [6] and
[7]. In this structure, a dielectric perturber controlled by PET
is used to introduce a progressive phase shift. The deflection
takes place at the PET when the proper voltages are applied.
Using this property of the PET, a dielectric perturber can have
upward and downward movement according to the applied
voltages. Consequently, if a transmission line is perturbed by
a PET actuated dielectric perturber, its propagation constant
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Fig. 2. Simulated performances comparison at Ka band between conventional and coupled CPS.

will be changed. This phenomenon induces a variable phase
shift along the transmission line controlled by PET. In [6] and
[7], an end-fire Vivaldi antenna was used for covering a wide
bandwidth, and a transition was required to feed antennas.
Consequently, the system was large and bulky.
The new printed twin dipole phased array using a microstrip-fed CPS combined with a PET phase shifter provides
low-cost, low-loss, low-profile, compact-size and low-complexity with simple antenna feeding.
II. A MICROSTRIP-FED CPS TEE JUNCTION
The twin dipole antenna is fed by a CPS. Since conventional
planar transmission line is microstrip line, a microstrip-to-CPS
transition is needed to feed the dipole. A microstrip-fed CPS
Tee junction without using bonding wires or air bridges was introduced in [8]. In [8], the operating frequency is centered near
3.5 GHz with 0.7 dB insertion loss ranged from 2 to 4.15 GHz.
The Tee junction utilized novel coupled CPS (CCPS). This
transmission line can have a physical discontinuity while fields
are continuous over the whole transmission line using CCPS.
The structure of original CPS and CCPS at 30 GHz is shown
in Fig. 1(a) and (b). For the CPS, CCPS, Tee junction and
antenna design, IE3D software [9], which uses the method of
moments, is employed for full wave electromagnetic simulation.
A 31 mil RT/Duroid 5870 substrate with a dielectric constant
of 2.33 is used for the antenna and feeding network fabrication.
The width ( ) of CPS strip is 0.65 mm and gap ( ) between
the strips is 0.5 mm, which has the characteristic impedance
of 202 . This impedance is chosen to match a dipole antenna input impedance which will be shown later. As shown
in Fig. 1(b), one of the CPS strips is discontinued and is
terminated with radial stubs with a rotation angle of 30 and
a radius of 0.65 mm for coupling to the bottom layer metallization. The bottom layer metallization, which is coupled
from the top layer’s radial stubs, works as a CPS strip shown
in Fig. 1(c). The radial stub is used to accomplish the smooth
field transition. The wideband coupling performance of radial
stubs has been reported in the microstrip-to CPS-to-microstrip
back-to-back transition for lower frequency operation [10]. The
back-to-back transition has a measured 3 dB insertion loss over
a frequency range from 1.3 to 13.3 GHz (1:10.2) and return loss

is better than 10 dB. The radial stub provides virtual short to
the bottom layer metallization, which depends on the radius of
the radial stub. Hence, smaller radius of radial stub gives higher
operating frequency with minimal insertion loss and return loss
deteriorations compared to the original CPS configuration.
Performances of CCPS are simulated with IE3D and compared with those of conventional CPS as shown in Fig. 2. The
simulated transmission line length is about 5 mm and the conventional CPS has almost zero insertion loss with that short
length transmission line. Fig. 2 shows that the insertion loss of
CCPS is deteriorated by about 1 dB as compared with that of
conventional CPS for the frequency range from 29.2 GHz to 35
GHz and the return loss is better than 10 dB. Insertion loss deterioration of less than 2 dB covers the wider frequency range
from 26.4 GHz to 35 GHz. From the above results, CCPS shows
that fields are continuous all over the transmission line with the
aid of radial stub, though a discontinuity is introduced at one of
the CPS strips.
The structure of microstrip-fed CPS Tee junction at 30 GHz
is shown in Fig. 3. The Tee junction has the characteristic
at each output port 1 and 2. The input
impedance of 202
impedance to the microstrip feed at port 3 is about 101 , which
is half of 202 . Radial stubs effectively rotate the electric
fields from parallel to the normal to the substrate to have a
good coupling to the bottom metallization, which provides the
ground of microstrip line.
The Tee junction is simulated with IE3D to verify the performance at 30 GHz. Simulated performance of the Tee junction is shown in Fig. 4. The simulated performance shows that
the Tee junction equally splits the power to each CPS port with
1.2 dB insertion loss at 30 GHz. Simulated 2 dB insertion loss
bandwidth of the Tee junction is from 27.2 to 34.8 GHz, and the
return loss is better than 20 dB. Because of high frequency operation bandwidth restriction of the microstrip-to-CPS transition
in [8], the Tee junction is not measured but simulation results
quite verifies its performances.
III. TWIN DIPOLE ANTENNA USING MICROSTRIP-FED CPS
TEE JUNCTION
The structure of the twin dipole antenna is illustrated in
Fig. 5. The twin dipole antenna utilizes the microstrip-fed CPS
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Fig. 3. Structure of Ka-band microstrip-fed CPS Tee junction for twin dipole antenna feeding near 30 GHz.

Fig. 4.

Simulated performance of the Tee junction near 30 GHz.

Fig. 5. Structure of printed twin dipole antenna using a microstrip-fed CPS
Tee junction.

Tee junction as discussed in Section II. The antenna is placed
in front of a reflector for uni-directional radiation. The reflector
is spaced from the antenna at the distance of 1.5 mm (60 mil),
which is about 0.15 . The length of dipole is 5.3 mm or
0.53 . The spacing between dipoles was optimized to be
because of an insertion loss increase in CCPS in the
0.36
Tee-junction with a long coupled line such as 0.5 , causing a
gain drop. Mutual coupling normally takes place when antenna
spacing is less than a half wavelength. Twin dipole antenna’s
input impedance is supposed to have some reactance due to
this coupling effect. By adjusting the reflector’s spacing, this
reactance can be minimized with a small change in input
impedance.
The input impedance of a single dipole antenna is around
202 . The strip width ( ) and gap ( ) between strips of CCPS
at the CPS Tee junction in Section II are determined to have a
CCPS characteristic impedance identical to the dipole antenna
input impedance for good impedance matching.
Measured return loss of the twin dipole antenna is better than
10 dB from 29.5 to 30.35 GHz as shown in Fig. 6. Measured
and simulated return losses have good agreements. For measurements, a quarter-wavelength transformer with limited bandwidth is used and causes small discrepancies between simulated
data and measurements. Radiation patterns of the antenna are
measured in an anechoic chamber. The measured radiation patterns are shown in Fig. 7. and -plane radiation patterns are
quite similar to each other for the twin dipole antenna as discussed in [4]. Measured and -plane gains are about 7.6 and
7.7 dBi with the 3 dB beamwidths of 32 and 34 , respectively.
The measured cross-polarizations at broadside are about 47.7
and 42.4 dB down compared with the copolarization levels in
and -plane, respectively. Gains and 3 dB beam widths of
and -planes are quite close to each other. Some discrepancies
of gains and 3 dB beam widths are partly due to the small misalignments of the antenna in millimeter-wave frequencies.
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Fig. 6.
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Simulated and measured return loss of the twin dipole antenna.

Fig. 7. Measured radiation patterns of the twin dipole antenna.

IV. PHASED ARRAY ANTENNA WITH MULTITRANSMISSION
LINE PET CONTROLLED PHASE SHIFTER

distributions are more recognizable [11]. It is assumed that the
reference point is the physical center of the array.

For the linear phased array, an array factor is a function of the
progressive phase shift and the element spacing . The array
factor is given as

(4)

(1)

The total field of array is equal to the field of a single element
positioned at the origin multiplied by an array factor, which is
expressed as
(5)

where
(2)
and is beam scanning angle.
where is expressed as
is the number of elements.
The progressive phase shift causes the radiation emitted from
the array to have a constant phase front that is pointing at the
angle . This beam scanning angle ( ) is also a function of
and , given by
(3)
The array factor in (1) can also be expressed as (4) below in
an alternate, compact and closed form whose function and their

From (4), the maximum value of array factor is [11]. Hence
maximum achievable gain of the array can be found from (4)
and (5), which is expressed as

(6)
In (6), the effect of mutual coupling between elements is
excluded for the simplicity. Mutual coupling normally degrades
arrayed antenna gain. Equation (6) can be used for the gain
approximation of the array. To achieve more accurate calculation
including mutual coupling effects, a full-wave electromagnetic
simulation can be used for antenna array analysis.
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Fig. 8. Structure of printed dipole phased array antenna controlled by PET (a) top view and (b) side view.

The structure of 1 8 printed twin dipole phased array
antenna is shown in Fig. 8. A conventional microstrip power
divider with binominal impedance transformers is used for
feeding network to cover the wide bandwidth. The bottom
metallization provides good ground plane for the microstrip.
To obtain the required phase shift, the 101 microstrip line,
which has the same input impedance as the twin dipole antenna,
is perturbed with a dielectric perturber actuated by PET. The
length of dielectric perturber varies linearly from 5 to 35 mm
on top of line 2 to line 8 in Fig. 8. The first line is not perturbed.
The PET is configured to have no deflection (no perturbation)
when a DC voltage of 0 V is applied, and full deflection (full
perturbation) when a DC voltage of 50 V is applied. A 50 mil
RT/duroid 6010.2 with a dielectric constant of 10.2 is used as
the dielectric perturber.
The amount of phase shift is linearly proportional to the
length of perturber [7], which is expressed as
(7)
is the perturber length along the th transwhere,
represents the differential propagation conmission line.
stant expressed as
(8)
represents the propagation constant of the
where
th perturbed transmission line, which is microstrip in this case.
Since the first perturbed microstrip line (i.e., the second line or
line 2) has the minimum perturbed length, the following relationship is obtained.
(9)

Fig. 9. Differential phase shift for 5 mm dielectric perturber controlled by PET.

With a dielectric perturber of 5 mm, Fig. 9 shows that a differential phase shift of 88.8 takes place with a 2 dB insertion
loss. Narrower microstrip line generates larger phase shift but
the insertion loss is increased. Hence, a proper microstrip line’s
width should be chosen for having a good phase shift as well as
low insertion loss.
Table I summarizes the design and measured parameters for
the twin dipole phased array. The parameter values in Table I
are useful in analytical calculations of the scanning angle ( ),
maximally achievable gain, and optimum element spacing ( )
of the phased array.
According to (7) and (8), the perturber’s length can be
determined for a desired phase shift. A length of 5 mm
dielectric perturber produces about 88.8 differential phase
shift. Accordingly, the length of each neighboring perturbed
line is increased by 5 mm. The length of perturber for the
) is about 35 mm, which gives
final microstrip (
a differential phase shift of 621.6 .
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TABLE I
PARAMETER VALUES OF THE TWIN DIPOLE PHASED ARRAY

TABLE II
COMPARISON AMONG ANALYTICAL, SIMULATION, AND MEASURED RESULTS OF THE 1

Fig. 10.

2 8 PHASED ARRAY

Measured return loss of the printed twin dipole phased array antenna.

IE3D analysis shows that a progressive phase shift of 88.8
gives around
beam scanning with low side lobe levels.
An analytical scan angle can also be obtained using (3), and
maximally achievable gain of the phased array can be obtained
from (6). The maximum spacing ( ) between elements to avoid
grating lobes is expressed as
(10)
From analytical equations in (3), (6) and (10) and the parameters
in Table I, the calculated , maximally achievable gain, and
maximum spacing are calculated to be 19.47 , 16.73 dBi, and
7.5 mm, respectively. The results agree very well with IE3D
simulation as given in Table II.
Measured return loss of the 1 8 twin dipole array is
plotted in Fig. 10. The measured return loss is about 41.9 dB at
30.3 GHz for the unperturbed twin dipole phased array antenna.
With perturbation by the dielectric perturber, the return loss is
about 31.8 dB at 30.7 GHz, which shows a 0.4 GHz frequency
shift compared with the unperturbed result. For a bandwidth
from 30 to 31.5 GHz, a measured return loss is better than
15 dB.

V. PHASED ARRAY MEASUREMENTS
The phased array is measured in an anechoic chamber. As
shown in Fig. 8, the antenna is arrayed for the -plane beam
scanning. To accomplish bidirectional beam scanning, two triangular perturbers are used side by side [12]. PET actuation for
the dielectric perturber is configured as 0 V for no perturbation
(no PET deflection) and 50 V for full perturbation (full PET deflection). The measured twin dipole phased array antenna gain
without perturbation (0 V for PET) is about 14.4 dBi with a 3 dB
beam width of 6 as shown in Fig. 11. The fully perturbed antenna with a dielectric perturber controlled by PET shows about
) beam scanning with the gain of 12.2 dBi.
42 (
Side lobe levels of the steered beam are more than 11 dB down
compared with main beam. The gains of steered beams are about
2.2 dB down due to the insertion loss incurred by dielectric perturbation. The beam can be dynamically steered depending on
the voltages applied to PET because the amount of phase shift
changes according to the applied voltages on PET as shown in
Fig. 9.
The comparison among analytical, simulation, and measured
results of the phased array are exhibited in Table II. Beam scanning angle is following closely among analytical, IE3D simula-
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Fig. 11. Measured
perturbation.

H-plane radiation pattern for twin dipole phased array antenna at 30 GHz. Measured beam scanning is from 020

tion, and measured results. Measured unperturbed gain is about
2.3 dB lower than analytical or IE3D simulated data. This is due
to the insertion loss of power divider and the mutual coupling effects among elements, which normally degrades antenna gain.
The measured gains of steered beams are about 2.2 dB down
compared to that of unperturbed beam due to the insertion loss
incurred by dielectric perturbation.
VI. CONCLUSION
A new printed twin dipole phased array antenna is developed
at 30 GHz using a multitransmission line tunable phase shifter
controlled by a PET. The new twin dipole antenna is designed
using a microstrip-fed CPS Tee junction. To construct the
Tee junction, CCPS is used to have a physical discontinuity
at CPS while fields are continuous all over the transmission
line. The Tee junction effectively splits power to each CPS
output port with low insertion loss. The PET actuated phase
shifter requires only one (one-directional beam scanning) or
two (bi-directional beam scanning) applied voltages to produce
the progressive phase shift. A PET controlled phase shifter is
tested and optimized for the proper phase shift with minimal
insertion loss. The twin dipole phased array antenna shows a
) beam scanning with more than 11 dB
42 (
side lobe suppression across the scan. The phased array should
find many applications in wireless communications and radar
systems.
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